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1. REVIEW OF WORK DURING 1955: ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIF,LCТOR- GENERAL: 
Item 6.2 of the Agenda (Official Records No. 67; Document А /Р&B /17) 

(continued) 

Chapter 16 к Western Pacific Region (continued) 

Dr REGALA (Philippines) expressed his Government's satisfaction':.th thn 

work of WHO in the Western Pacific Region during 1955, and more particularly 

with the assistance given to several public •health projects in his own country. 

Some of the earlier projects started on a pilot scale with WHO assistance 

and found workable were rapidly being integrated into national health programmes 

and absorbed by the national health administration; he referred to the projects 

for treponematosis control, mass BCG vaccination, and malaria control, which last 

was developing during the current year into an eradication programme. Another 

early project assisted by WHO, the rural health administration and training centre, 

was now being organized into a national project providing pre -service and in- 

service training to personnel of the offices under the national health 

administration. 

Progress on other projects, such as the pilot project for bilharziasis con- 

trol, the multilateral exchange project in the Institute of Hygiene of the 

University of the "Philippinets, and the midwifery training project, was 

encouraging and the assistance received from WO, together with UNICEF and thе 

United States International Co- operation Administration, was satisfactory and uloquato. 
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A revolutionary change was now taking place in the public health services 

of his country. A week before he had left to attend the Health Assembly the 

National Congress had approved a comprehensive plan for reorganizing the 

national health administration. Although it was not recorded in the Official 

Records of WHO, the thinking and suggestions of the staff of the Regional Office 

had been liberally incorporated in that plan.: Because of the urgency of its 

implementation, the Secretary of Health for the Philippines was unable to attend 

the present Health Assembly, and had asked'him to convey his regrets. 

Finally he expressed his Government's satisfaction at the reappointment 

of Dr Fang as Regional Director until 30 June 19610 Since his first appointment 

Dr Fang had given fully of his enthusiasm and energy in helping the countries of 

the Region to improve the health of their peoples, and had shown outstanding 

qualities of leadership, The countries of the Region were encouraged by the 

knowledge that he would be in a position to continue for the next five years the 

work he had begun. 

Dr YAMAGUСНI (Japan) conveyed his Government's gratitude for the splendid 

work carried out by the Regional Office for the We tern Pacific under its 

Director, Dr Fang n His country had received much valuable assistance during 

1955, including numerous fellowships 'h ich had stimulated the improvement f 

national health services, particularly in such comparatively under -developed 

fields as mental health and environmental sanitation. 

Another project that had given great satisfaction to his Government had been 

the seminar on nutrition education and health education organized in the 
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Philippines jointly by FAO and WHO and attended by four participants from Japan. 

It had been followed by a series of similar seminars at the national level which 

had made a valuable contribution to progress in the two subjects concerned. 

Dr SOUVANNAVONG (Laos) wished publicly tc thank Dr Fang for the understanding 

attitude he had always shown towards Laos, and to express his Governmentts 

satisfaction with the magnificent work carried out in the Western Pacific Region. 

He wished to thank three neighbouring countries: Viet Nam, which during the 

year had organized a training course on health statistics of which Laos had taken 

full advantage; Cambodia, which had generously thrown open its school of 

medicine to Laotian students, more than fifty of whom were at present studying 

there; and Thailand, which in the programme of inter -regional co- operation for 

malaria control had sent experts to assist his Government and had received over 

twenty Laotian students for advanced training in malaria control„ 

Dr SUNG SOO HAN (Korea) expressed his Govern'ment's gratitude to the Director -. 

General and his able secretariat for the fine achievements described in the 

Annual Report for 1955 In particular, he thanked the Regional Director for the 

Western Pacific and his staff for their advice and assistance, especially in the 

field of education and training, so important for the rehabilitation of war-- 

devastated countries. Korean personnel trained on WHO fellowships were playing 

essential roles in the promotion of national public health activities. 

In view )f Dr Fangts outstanding achievements as Regional Director, he 

warmly welcomed his reappointment. 
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The CHAIRMAN, noting that the discussion of the report on the Western 

Pacific Region was concluded, gave the floor to the delegate of Indonesia, who 

wished to make a statement. 

Dr ANWАR (Indonesia) recalled that at the previous meeting the delegate of 

the Netherlands, speaking of WHO activities in the western part of New Guinea, 

had referred to that area as "the Netherlands New Guinea ". He wished to have 

placed on record that the area in question was not recognized by his Government 

as Netherlands territory, but was considered as Indonesian territory. Further- 

more, it would be noted that the footnote on page 101 of Official Records No. 67, 

indicating the delineation of the Western Pacific Region, did not mention the 

Netherlands among the countries included 

Dr van den BERG (Netherlands) expressed some astonishment at the statement 

of the delegate of Indonesia, At the previous meeting, during the discussion 

of work in the Тëestern Pacific Region, to hich his country had belonged since 

the foundation of ED, his adviser Dr Bijimer had given some information about 

the health problems in that Region and expressed appreciation of the work of the 

Regional Office. It might conceivably be possible to disagree with the technical 

observations made, though it seemed improbable, especially an the part of a 

delegation whose Government was not a Member of the Region, But, what was even 

more surprising, was that Dr Anwar had not referred to the substance of the 

remarks of Dr Bijimer, but had stated that the Netherlands New Guinea should not 

be included in the Western Pacific Region. In his opinion, the Committee on 

Programme and Budget was a technical committee, and should not discuss political 

questions. 
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Furthermore, he wished to place on record that his Government would accept 

no discussion of the political status of territories where it exercised de jure 

and de facto sovereignty, as in the case of the Netherlands New Guinea, 

Chapter 17: Co- ordination of Work with Other Organizations; 
Chapter lg: Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance for Economic Development 

Dr TOGBA (Liberia), regretting that his remarks were perhaps not appropriate 

to the subject under discussion, sЁ:id that he wished to place on record the 

appreciation of his Government for the work done by Ÿd10 in Africa south of the 

Sahara. It was gratifying to see that there were more WHO- assisted projects 

there than ever before. However, the work of WНO in under -developed countries 

involved one disheartening aspect to which he had drawn attention on previous 

occasions: governments often found it impossible to accept assistance that they 

urgёntly needed because of the need to provide living quarters and other facilities 

for the international technicians. He hoped that the Director -General could 

continue his efforts, in consultation with the Technical Assistance Board, to 

effect a reduction in the contributions which governments were required to make 

to WНO projects. 

The CHAIRMAN said that before continuing the discussion he would call on 

the Deputy Director -General to introduce the subject. He invited all 

representatives of United Nations Agencies or non -governmental organizations 

who wished to make statements to ask for the floor. 

Dr DOROLLE, Deputy Director- General, noted that the Committee was discussing 

together Chapters 17 and lg of the Report. In that connexion he would mention 
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the Committee's agenda included, as item 6.5, the question of WHO participation 

in the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance, and the important point raised 

by the delegate of Liberia under Chapter 18 of the Report could perhaps be dis- 

cussed when item 6.5 came up for consideration. 

The agenda also included item 6.18, Decisions of the United Nations and 

specialized agencies affectingIlHO's activities, and item 6.15, Relations with 

UNICEF, The document submitted in connexion with item 6.18 contained more 

recant information than the Annual Report of the Director -General, since it had 

been printed later. 

It was also worth noting that the agenda of the Committee on Administration, 

Finance, and Legal Matters included item 7.25, Report on co- ordination frith and 

decisions of the United Nations and specialized agencies on administrative and 

legal questions - a subject also referred to in Chapter 17 of the Annual Report. 

The text of the Report, brief as it was, gave, he thought, a very accurate 

picture of co- operation with the United Nations and other agencies. He was ready 

to answer any questions raised, However,ia nv interest of saving time he would 

point out that any prolonged discussion under the present item would involve a 

risk of repetition when the Committee came to discuss items 6,5, 6,15, and 6.18. 

The CHAIRМAN, noting that no delegate asked for the floor, assumed that 

the Committee had noted Chapters 17 and 18 of the Report. Part IV of the Report, 

the Project List, did not call for discussion; the Committee had therefore 

completed its examination of the Annual Report. 
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Certain parts of the Report had been examined by the Commmittee on 

Administration, Finance, and Legal Matters, and in that connexion he drew attention 

to section 1 of Document А9 /P&в/17, the first report of that committee to the 

Committee on Programme and Budget, 

He submitted the following draft resolution3 

The Ninth 'Jorld Health Assembly, 

Having reviewed the Annual Report of the Director -General on the work 

of WHO in 1955, 

1. NOTES with satisfaction the manner in which the programme was 

planned and carried out during 1955, in accordance with the established 

policies of the Organization; 

2. NOTES with satisfaction that the administrative and financial affairs 

of the Organization, as described in the Annual Report of the Director -General, 

are sound; and 

З. CONIINDS the Director-General for the work accomplished, 

Decision: The draft resolution was approved unanimously. 

2: 'REРORTS 01 ТHE WORLD HEALTH SIТUАТION: Item 67 of the Agenda (Resolutions 
EВ15•R51, EA8.40 and EВ17.R67; Official Records No. 68, Annex 19; Documents 
119/Р&В/9 and А9 /Р &В /18) . 

The DIRECTOR- GENЕRAL recalled that under Article 61 of the Constitution of WHO, 

Member States had the obligation to report annually on action taken and progress 

achieved in improving the health of their peoples. The obligation imposed by that 

Article had remained in suspense, but the Eighth World Health Assembly had recognized 

that it was henceforth essential for the Organizationts work to obtain reports on the 
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hвalth situation of Member States, and had therefore requested the Executive Board 

to report on arrangements necessary for the preparation of such reports. 

At its fifteenth session, in January 1955, the Board had heard from the 

Regional Director for the Americas about the four - yearly reports that governments 

in thatiogion prepared for the Pan American Sanitary Conference. At its seventeenth 

session, in January of the present year, the Board had noted that the Regional 

Committee for fouth«.East Asia had requested the Regional Office to assist governments 

in preparing such reports until a system was established which they could follow. 

That idea had been taken up again in the discussion of the report of the Regional 

Committee for the Western Рacificp 

The recommendations of the Board as put forward in resolution EB17.R67 outlined 

a plan that seemed practical at the present stage and represented a step towards 

the íull implementation of Article 61 of the Constitution, The reports required 

from governments would not be statistical; governments were already providing 

statistical data which was published by 110.. The information supplied would outline 

the major problems and developments in public health so that they could be seen as 

a whole and in relation to other aspects of social and economic development. The 

regional offices would assist governments in preparing material. 

The Director of the European Office of the United Nations, addressing the 

opening meeting of the present Health Assembly on behalf of the Secretary -General, 

had expressed interest in the present item of the Health Assemъ1y's agenda because 
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of its bearing on the work of the Economic and Social Council. To encourage 

concentration on the most important problems, the Council considered periodical 

reports on the world economic and on the world social situation, to which WHO 

contributed. The proposed reports on the world health situation would provide 

a valuable source of information for WHO's contribution to the Councilts review of 

the world social situation, 

It would be appropriate for the World Health Assembly to mark the tenth 

anniversary of WHO by a first debate on the world health situation. It was 

important for the Health Assembly to be able to consider the Organization's 

activities in the perspective of the great advances that countries were making, 

mostly through their own unaided efforts, and also of all those problems that many 

countries still faced and for which they needed international assistance. A broad 

debate on the subject would help the Health Assembly in planning the Organization ►s 

programme and give himself, as Director -General, guidance for the efficient direction 

of the work. 

MrJOLL (United Кin dоm of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) said that in 

the view of his delegation, reports from Member States for the purpose envisaged 

should be highly factual and objective; they should avoid opinions and hopes. 

The matter to be elucidated was the world health situation, which was then to be 

dovetailed into the general social situation which was to be considered by the 
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Economic and Social Council in 1959. For that purpose it would seem that matters 

of organization and finance would be of secondary importance compared with the actual 

state of health as measured by available statistics of disease. As the Director - 

General had pointed out, that did not mean that the reports should be statistical 

exercises. However, a few hard facts on such matters as reduction in infant 

mortality or of some disease would be worth a mass of hopes and theories or 

descriptions of legislative and administrative blueprints. 

Data on such matters as number of doctors and hospitals were not necessarily 

illuminating, In some circumstances a lack of such facilities was to be deplored, 

but in others a reduction might be welcomed as indicating a lowering of the general 

level of disease or the incidence of some particular disease. 

He therefore urged that the reports should be kept simple and factual, not 

only because that would help to give an objective picture of health as such, but also 

because his delegation was mindful of the capacities of government departments ani 

of WHO itself: The task of providing data, and consequently of summarizing its 

should be made as light as possible, 

Turning to practical details, he wondered whether it would in fact be possible 

for the Organization to publish its first report on the world health situation by 

March 1958 if data for 1957 were included. He suggested that reports from 

Members should be based on information not extending beyond the end of 1956, and 

should be furnished as early as possible in 1957. There might well be a case for 

basing the report upon the three or four years ending in 1956 if the information 

was to be in Geneva early in 1957, 
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Finally, his delegation approved the idea of holding discussions in the 

regional committees on the scope of the information to be supplied by Member States. 

However, he wondered whether, to facilitate the work of summarizing, Headquarters 

should not try to effect some uniformity in the headings under which the information 

was to be supplied before those headings were sent out to Herber countries. 

Dr VARGAS-MÉцΡDEZ, reгreSentative of the Executive Board, said that the Board, 

requested by the Eighth World Health Assembly to study the arrangements necessary 

for the preparation of reports on the world health situation, had recognized that 

such reports were of great importance both for the work of WHO and for that of 

national health administrations. It had agreed that, to begin with, the reports 

should cover four -year periods, but that later they might be made biennial so as 

to follow the same periodicity as the reports of the Economic and Social Council. 

The first report should be ready in 1957 so that the Health Assembly could examine 

it at' the end of the first ten years of WHO1 s work. 

In recommending that the first report should cover as far as possible the 

period 1954 to 1957, the Board had realized that some governments might be able to 

submit data for the last year of that period, while others would furnish a report 

сovегinf only three years, sending a supplementary report for the last year. 

The Board had noted that the Member Governments of the Pan American Sanitary 

Organization submitted four., yearly reports based on a questionnaire drawn up by 

the Pan American Sanitary Bureau and containing the information needed for the 
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reports on the world health situation. As far as other Member States were 

concerned, the Board agreed that the list of headings circulated in 1950 should 

be adapted to the needs of the different regions and that the regional offices 

should give every help to Member governments in preparing their reports,. 

The Board therefore recommended that the Health Assembly approve the proposed 

arrangements aad invite Member States to submit data covering as far as possible 

the period 1954 to 1957, as a first step towards fulfilling the obligation laid 

down by Article 61 of the Constitution. 

Dr DAELEN (Federal Republic of Germany) said that her delegation supported 

the Director -General and the Executive Board in their wish to receive reports 

from every Member State as a basis for a comprehensive report on the world health 

situation. Her Government had already attempted to send periodical reports on 

the health situation in Western Germany, but in doing so had had the impression 

that there was some uncertainty which questions were of international interest, 

Her delegation therefore approved the intention of transmitting to every Member 

State a questionnaire serving as a basis for the report, but wondered whether the 

Director -General in sending the questionnaire could not supply some explanations on 

individual items. 

Dr DJORDJЕVIC (Yugoslavia) introduced the draft resolution presented by his 

delegation and contained in document А9 /Р&В /18. 

The Committee had before it a proposal to produce a report on the world health 

situation based on reports submitted by individual Member governments. What 
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was proposed in his delegation* s draft resolution, on the other hand, was a review 

of the activities of WHO itself during the ten years of its existence - a report 

produced by the Director -General on the basis of JH01 s own dосumentation. 

The two reports would provide the basis for an examination at the Eleventh 

World Health Assembly both of the world health situation and of the experience 

gained by WHO. The Health Assembly would thus be in a position to undertake a 

detailed study of the world's health problems and seek new ways of developing the 

Organization's programmes in the future. 

In reply to a question from Dr AUJAIEU (France), the CIIAI said that it 

t could be preferable to finish the discussion of the proposed report on the world 

health situation before considering the proposal of the delegate of Yugoslavia. 

Dr YEN (China), while supporting the proposal that Member States should 

supply innformation as a basis for an assessment of the world health situation, 

observed that certain definitions would be required and certain points would 

have to be made clear when the questionnaires were sent if the data were to be 

uniform and to have any value. For example, when data were submitted on the 

certain communicable diseases, even those as well known as diphtheria, it would 

be essential to state whether they were based on clinical diagnosis or laboratory 

diagnosis. The type of diagnosis would tend to vary from country to country 

according to the state of their development, and confusion might arise, leading 

to different interpretations of the actual situation. 
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Secondly, while he reaped that it was important to concentrate on 

cases where certainty was possible, rather than on presumptive types of 

infection, he felt that it wes also important to obtain as complete information. 

as possible. Many virus diseases, particularly in the encephalitis and 

poliomyelitis group, were not included in the proposed list of headings. 

Не realized th�.t there might be technical objections to including them, but 

for purposes of comparison when later surveys were undertaken it would be 

desirable as fax as possible to include available figures at the рre5eet 

stage. 

Dr МасС(t СК (Ireland), referring to the rеmarts of the delegate of China, 

wished to record his dјѕх ent with the suggestiou t. аt any laboratory could 

ever diagnose. diphtheria' The most that a laboraioxy could do was to report 

on the presence or obsence of diphtheria bacillus. If the Secretariat. tried 

to attајј taa much рrec .вΡi la Na the iffier, it could rгфfuse the issue. 

Ikr GB$ттFR .(t,r3,a} agreed with the Directox�C'ra1 and the цnit.еа 

Kingdom dele gate that repart« o»l d be highly objвative. Не r�es�d 

that no data wh3.eh wвre zut оЪ�pснive should be tncl'aded. 
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Dr ALLWOOD- PAREDES (E1_Salvador) remarked that, if the reports from Member 

States were to result in a uniform and significant interpretation of the world 

health situation] it was important to know how the data included had been recorded. 

A government could base the statistical data either on official registers or on 

special surveys, and the results in the two cases could be completely different, In 

requesting reports, 'therefore, the Organization should particularly stress the need 

for governments to state how they had o`tained their statistical data. 

Dr СASTILDO (Nicaragua) expressed his delegatioп's desire that WHO should 

extend its work on venereal diseases, 

Dr ANWAR (Indonesia) welcomed the suggestion in paragraph 5 of document A9 /Р0 /9 

that the regional committees should be invited at their 1956 sessions to consider 

ways of adapting the arrangements for collecting the information required for the 

reports to the conditions prevailing in the different countries. Some countries, 

where the first census had been held only a few decades ago and statistical services 

were in a rudimentary stage, would find it difficult to produce reports even in the 

simple form suggested in Annex A to document А9 /Р&В /9• 

Dr HIGAB (Egypt) felt that, in order to ensure uniformity in the valuable 

information to be submitted, a comprehensive formula should be prepared for national 

governments, to facilitate both their work and the work of examining the reports 

afterwards, 
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The CHAIRMAN read out the following draft resolution: 

The Ninth World Health Assembly, 

Noting resolutions ЕВ15.R51 and ЕВ17.R67 of the Executive Board and 

the report prepared by the Director -General in pursuance of resolution WHA8.40 

of the World Health Assembly on "Reports on the World Health Situation ", as 

well as resolution 557 (XVII) of the Economic and Social Council on the 

organization and operation of the Council; 

Recalling the obligation accepted by Member States in Article 61 of the 

Constitution of the World Health Organization; 

Recognizing the responsibility of the World Health Organization to study 

and report on the world health situation, and confirming that such studies and 

reports are essential to the fulfilment of the Organization's other functions; 

1. INVITES the Members of the World Health Organization to prepare, as a step 

toward the fulfilment of their obligations under Article 61 of the Constitution, 

a report covering as far as possible the period 1954 to 1957; 

2. RЕСONМENDS, as a basis for the preparation of reports frein these Members 

of the World Health Organization that are alQo Members. of the Pan American 

Sanitary Organization, the relevant portions of the questionnaire in use by the 

PASO; and, as a basis for the preparation of reports by Members in other 

regions, the list of headings reproduced in Annex В of document А9 /IВ /9, with 

necessary adjustments; 

3. REQUESTS the Director- General through the regional organizations to give 

all suitable assistance to the Member States in preparing these reports; 

4• REQUESTS the Director -General to prepare for the Eleventh World Health 

Assembly the first report on the world health situation summarizing the reports 

submitted by Members pursuant to Article 61 of the Constitution. 
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Mr JILL (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland ) recalling his 

remarks on the difficulty of providing data for the year 1957, proposed that in 

paragraph 1 of the operative part of the draft resolution the words "the period 

1954 to 1957" should be replaced by "the four years ending 1956 ". 

The DIRECТIR- GENERAL pointed out that the difficulty to which the United Kingdom 

delegate referred was recognized in document А9 /P&B /9, which was why it was suggested 

that governments which could not supply information for the full four -year period 

should base their reports on a period of three years and include the information 

on the fourth year in a subsequent report•. Ile felt that such a compromise was 

preferable to the solution of requesting information only for the years 1954 to 

1956. It should be remembered that it would be necessary to prepare not only a 

report for the World Health Assembly in 1958, but also a report for the Economic 

and Social Council in 1959. In any case, the period 1954 to 1957 was that chosen 

by the Pan American Sanitary Bureau, and one purpose of adopting it was to avoid 

double work for certain Msmber countries. 

Dr ТUR�IТТ (New Zealand) wondered whether the Dire #tor- General would expect 

to receive' separate reports on the year 1957 in time to produce the comprehensive 

report to be presented to the Health Assembly in 1958. That would be impossible 

as far as his Government was concerned, since statistics for any year were not 

available until April of the following yea s 

Mr JILL (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) said that he 

understood the Diretor- Genеralts object in wishing to include the year 1957. However, 
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he could not help reflecting that in most countries data for 1957 would not be 

available until the end of 1958 or even early in 1959. He therefore still felt 

that it would be enough to select a period, whether of three or four years, ending 

in 1956, while requesting governments to add any information of a general nature 

that might already be available for 1957. 

The СAAIRMAN wondered if the Director- General would not accept the three -year 

period 195x+ to 1956, If the text of the draft resolution were left unchanged, 

some reports even for previous periods might be held up because governments did not 

yet have data for 1957. 

The DIRECTOR -GENERAL said that from the point ,f view of the Secretariat a three - 

year was preferable to a four -year period. Four years had been suggested as a 

starting period, with the ultimate object of obtaining biennial or even annual reports. 

He therefore had no objection to the Chairman's suggestion. 

The CHAIRMAN noted that the words "the period 195+ to 1957" in paragraph 1 of 

the draft resolution would therefore be replaced by "the period 1954 to the end of 

1956tí 

Decision: The draft resolution was approved with that amendment. 

The Chairman invited the Committee to consider the draft resolution presented 

by the delegation of Yugoslavia in document А9 /P&В /18 and introduced by the Yugoslav 

delegate. 
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Dr AUJALEU (France) recalled that the Executive Board at its seventeenth 

session had approved the suggestion of Professor Parigot for a special publication 

to commemorate the tenth anniversary of the Organization (EB17/Min /19 Rev.l section 1). 

He therefore proposed the inclusion of the following clause in the Yugoslav draft 

resolution, at the end of the preamble: 

"In view of the decision of the Executive Board at its seventeenth 

session requesting the Director -General to issue a special publication 

to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the World Health Organization," 

The а: ^ndment would in no way alter the meaning of the resolution. 

Dr VARGAS-MENDEZ explained that the Board, in considering what form a special 

publication to commemorate the tenth anniversary of WHO might take, had discussed 

two possibilities: 

(1) A summary of the information obtained by a special questionnaire from 

all Member States; and 

(2) A general review of thè work of the br�nization. 

As regards the reports from Member States, it had been agreed that earefil thought 

would have to be given to the drafting of a suitable questionnaire. 

Dr DJORDJEVIC (Yugoslavia) accepted the French amendment to the Yugoslgv 

draft resolution. 

Decision: The draft resolution presented by the delegation of 
Yugoslavia, document A9 /Р&В /18, as amended, was adopted. 
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з. INTERNATIONAL LISTS OF DISEASES AND CAUSES OF DEATH, SEVЕNTК REVISION, 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE - CONSIDERAТION OF DRAFT ADDITIONAL REGULATIONS 

AMENDING WHO REGULATIONS NO. 1: Item 6.9 of the Agenda (Resolution EВ17.R19; 

Documents A9 /P&В /1 and А9 /P&В /2) 

Dr GEAR (Assistant Director -General, Department of Central and Technical 

Services), Secretary, said the Director -General, in introducing in the plenary 

meeting his account of the work done by the Organization in 1955, had referred to 

the very important matter of the completion of preparations for the ryeventh 

Decennial Revision of the International Lists of Diseases and Causes of Death. 

He had noted the historical significance of that work which went back more than 

sixty years. The last two decennial reviews had been undertaken by WHO, and the 

seventh review now before the Committee was a result of much preparatory work under- 

taken by the Organization, culminating in February 1955 in the International_ C�;;гΡ1cc 

which had taken place in Paris. 

He referred to a few of the main recommendations made by the Conference and 

presented in its report (WHO /кS /7,. Co.f. /17 Rev. 1). Some of the categories of 

lists had required changes which were being taken into account in the lists under 

preparation. Other additional changes were aimed at simplifying the rules of 

allocation of causes of death, prepared by the Secretariat in consultation with 

the WHO Centre for the Classification of Diseases and with certain officers from 

the statistical services of Canada, the United Kingdom and the United States. The 

Conference had also drawn attention to the desirability of a study by WHO of the 
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needs of under -developed territories in order to develop methods of obtaining 

and presenting information on health conditions, particularly where inadequate 

medical facilities and personnel made precise diagnosis difficult. 

The Director -General, on the basis of the preparatory work achieved, had 

submitted the draft additional regulations now before the Assembly (document A9 /МВ /2). 

The consequential changes in the lists were also under preparation and would be 

issued early in 1957, to enable Member States to introduge the necessary amend- 

ments on 1 January 1958. 

Dr МасСORМАСК (Ireland) said that although he had recently, after careful 

consultation with his health department, replied to a document similar to that 

before the meeting, he found it difficult to enter a discussion on the subject 

without further study. Other delegations might have the same difficulty. 

Dr ALLWOOD- PAREDES (El Salvador) thought the insertion on page 15, Annex A, 

"Kwashiorkor syndrome pluricarencial infantile" as a sub -category was unfortunate, 

in view of its great importance as a cause of death in many parts of the world. 

It was well known in statistics, and should be mentioned as a separate category. 

He also regretted the priority given to its African name, in view of the fact 

that it had been studied for many years as "syndrome pluricarencial infantile" 

in the countries of America. 
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Dr DAELEN (Federal Republic of Germany) expressed her Governmentfs agreement 

with the recommendations of the International Conference for the Seventh Revision 

of the International Lists of Diseases and Causes of Death, The revised inter- 

national lists were to be introdúced in the Federal Republic of Germany on 3 January 

1958, and would be published in German, as the sixth edition had been. 

Dr JANZ (Portugal) pointed out that Schistosomiasis on page 6 of document 

А9/P&B /2 was generally referred to in WH0 documents, including the Director -General's 

Report as bilharziasis. He commented that a uniform nomenclature in the WHO pub- 

lications was desirable,, He agreed with the remarks of the representative of El 

Salvador on the importance of including Kwashiorkor as a category of its own. 

Dr DUREN (Belgium) suggested that in order to avoid misunderstanding, bil- 

harziasis should be called after the etiological agent, Schistosoma japonicum. 

The СHAIRМAN pointed out that the Director -General had followed the advice of 

the Expert Committee in matters of nomenclature. He would note the points that had 

been raised and give them further study. 

Dr ALL�d00D PAREUES (El Salvador) said that countries were not always represented 

on expert committees and could then only express their opinions in the Assembly. 

His Government's views on the syndrome pluricarencial infantile had been transmitted 

to the Organization so that they might be taken into account by the Conference. That 

had apparently not been done; but he requested the Director -General to take note of 

his remarks for a future revision of the lists, 
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Dr GEAR said that the Director- General would take note of the remarks maде. He 

reminded the Committee that the revision now before them contained no drastic 

changes. Further changes waald be needed in future revisions and would be made 

in consultation with governments and expert bodies. He added that the objection 

of the representative of El Salvador had been met in part, as the nomenclature he 

advocated would appear in the Spanish lists. 

Decision; The resolution contained in document A /P&B /1, page 4, 

was approved unanimously. 

Mr JILL (United Kingdom) took the opportunity to pay tribute to the Secretariat 

on Whom the brunt of the work had fallen, for the painstaking and efficient way in 

which they had carried out their exacting task in connexion with the Seventh 

Revision of the International Lists. As the Secretary had pointed out, the 

revision was a limited one and was capable of improvement. Much work would have 

to be done by W IO$ the Member countries and the two WHO centres before the next 

revision. While perfection should always be the aim, it was sometimes necessary 

to be content with a good working compromise. It had perhaps not been appreciated 

that even unsatisfactory terms that were employed in diagnosis must appear in 

classifications intended for current used Yet the process of revision had made 

for continual improvement, and he was certain the text when finally published would 

be regarded as a decided improvement on its predecessor,. 

ORGANIZATIONAL STUDY RLLf�TING TO РROGRh'îi PLАнNING (wiTH РARTTCULАR 
REFEH.ENCE ТG INТEGRLТION OF PRJVEЛITIVE AND CUR.TIVE DICIm IN ТHE 
PUBLIC HEALTH РROGRАМ E) s Item 6.10 of the Agenda (Resolutions WHA8.42, 
EB16.R5, and EB17.R48) 

Dr VARGAS-МADEZ, representative of the Executive Board, reminded the 

meeting that the Eighth World Health Assembly in resolution WHAg„42 had requested the 
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Executive Board at its seventeenth session to proceed to a detailed study of 

programme planning with particular reference to the integration of preventive and 

curative medicine in the public health programme, The Executive Board at its 

sixteenth session had adopted a resolution (ЕВl6.R5) requesting "the Director - 

General to proceed with the preparation of this study along the lines suggested 

taking into account the remarks by members of the Board ", As a result of that 

resolution, the Director -General had prepared a document which was discussed in 

detail by a working party at the seventeenth session of the Board, The Executive 

Board had embodied the recommendations of that working party in resolution EВ17.R48 

which, believing that a complete study of the document was premature, requested the 

Director -General to proceed with the study and present a final draft to the Executive 

Board at its nineteenth session, In paragraphs 2 to 5 of the resolution, recommen- 

dations were made on the degree of emphasis to be given to the different chapters, 

some of which had been felt to be too extensive in the document as it stood, The 

subject of national health planning was particularly stressed in order that Herber 

States might be able to derive practical benefits from the study as soon as it was 

concluded, 

Dr van den BERG questioned paragraph 5 of resolution EB17.R48, He saw no 

reason why a particular subject should be deliberately excluded from the study. 

Dr VARGAS MENDEZ, Representative of the Executive Board, explained that the 

document which had been submitted to the Board had contained many general philoso- 

phical principles dealing in particular with social themes, and very few references 

to the concrete information required by governments in re- organizing their health 
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services. The social aspect of health developments would necessarily form part of 

all the other subjects dealt with; there was no need to give it a separate chapter. 

Dr ENGEL (Sweden) expressed the satisfaction of his delegation at the inclusion 

of the item on the role of the hospital in the public-health programme (which had 

been proposed by his delegation to the Eighth World Health Assembly) in resolution 

ЕВl7.R48. The resolution included the essential points of the Swedish proposal and 

met with the entire approval of his delegation. 

Professor HURTADO (Cuba) said that in seeking to encourage the development of 

the integration of preventive and curative services in public- health departments, 

it was essential to remember the centres which were responsible for producing the 

doctors, It was not enough to reach the official authorities alone. Specialist 

training centres and universities, which were independent of the government in many 

countries, should be encouraged to find new formulas and to change their traditional 

spirit in order -that they might produce doctors able to take part, within the new 

social systems that were coming into existence, in a joint preventive and curative 

campaign. 

He was pleased to note the consideration given to the role of the hospital. 

In America the subject was receiving considerable attention: in October an inter- 

American conference was to take place in Havana on that very subject, the hospital 

as an integrated unit - instead of the source of mystery and horror it had frequently 

been in the past. He hoped that as a result of the conference, new ideas could be 

made available to other countries. 
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DrHIGAB (Egypt) said his Government was aware of the importance of integrating 

preventive and curative services, and had already put the idea into practice in the 

Combined Rural Centres, linked to the district hospitals, which in turn were linked 

to the provincial ones, 

Dr AМOUZEGAR (Iran) supported the representative of the Netherlands in objecting 

to paragraph 5 of resolution EB17.R48. That paragraph was the only negative item of 

the resolution; there could be no reason to record what need not be done. It would 

be preferable to delete paragraph 5, which might otherwise give a wrong impression,, 

Dr van den BERG (Netherlands) thought the intention of the Board, as explained 

by the representative of the Executive Board, had been that the subject of health 

developments as a social movement should not be included as a separate chapter in 

the study, With the inclusion of the word "separate ", the point might be cleared up. 

Dr VARGAS-МENDEZ, Representative of the Executive Board, agreed that the aim 

of paragraph 5 of the resolution was that a separate chapter should not be given to 

the subject. Other bodies had published and would continue to publish studies on 

the social aspects of health developments, and it had never been the intention of 

the Board that those aspects should not be taken into account, 

Dr MacCORMACK (Ireland) proposed the deletion of paragraph 5. There was no 

need to include a chapter on social aspects; but they should not be deliberately 

excluded, 
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The CHAIRMAN reminded the Committee that the resolution before them (ЕВ17.R48) 

was intended for their information; they had not been asked to adopt it, If the 

Committee wished, the views of the delegates of Iran and the Netherlands would be 

submitted to the Executive Board for its consideration in the future. 

It was so agreed, 

5. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUТURЕ ORGANIZATIONAL SТUDIЕS BY THE Е) СUТIVE 
BOARD: Item 6,11 (Resolution ЕВ17oR49) 

Dr SUTТER (Assistant Director- General of Advisory Services), Secretary 

explained that the Executive Board at its seventeenth session had discussed the 

subject and decided to recommend to the Ninth World Health Assembly the draft 

resolution contained in resolution EВ170R49, 

Decision: Resolution ЕВ17.R49 was unanimously approved. 

The meeting rose at 11,55 a.m. 


